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INTRODUCTION

Recently, te problern of exhaust gas teatment in general and tat of automotive
gas teatment in particular has been taken into special consideration. Te catalytic
system is-very closely connected wit te use of high purity and dispersive CeriUrn
oxi'de. Terefore, esearch and development of technological pocedures for tile
production of cerlurn oxide tat meets te appropriate econornic and technical
requirements have become necessary.

In order to pepare igh dispersive and pure cerium dioxide, tile multistage0
counter current solvent extraction pocess using TBP as te solvent as been carried Out

for purifying cerium and the ammoniurn carbonate pecipitation method as een sed
to poduce the ceriurn oxide of igh dispersion.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Cerium prification using solvent extraction technique with TBP

Based on the selectivity of Ce(IV) with TBP over te remaining trivalent ae
earths, a purification extraction of cerium as. been investigated and applied. Tile
experiments have been carried out on te batch counter current extraction In optimum
conditions in order to estimate the selectivity of cerium, taking into consideration te
distribution of ceriurn and other impurities of trivalent rare earths as follows (see Figure

TBP 30% keroxin Bn Dn

Extraction: 3 tages Scrubing 4 stages;
O:A=0.7 O:A=5

1 3 *Cn 2 4
1 3 1 4

An
Ce(IV): 42 g/l HNO., 3M

HN03 3N4

Figure 1. Experimental extraction diagrarn
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Based on the statistical data, a conclusion could be drawn that the extraction
system could quickly reach the stable state and Ceff) seemed to be completely
extracted into the organic phase.

The organic phase was scrubbed and then stripped by H202 in dilute HN03
(about 0. I 5N) to reduce Ce(IV) to Ce(III) and Ce(Ill) went into aqueous phase

The stripped solution was then analysed by ICP-EAS to determine other rare
earths. The analytical data pointed that cerium product of required purity (more than
99.5%) was obtained. Therefore, the purification extraction conditions were found to
depend only on the two factors: the phase separation rate and the amount of chemical
reagents consumed per unit of product. On the multi-stage continuous counter-current
mixer-settler extraction system (with the volume of 50 ml/stage) including 3 extraction
stages, 4 scrubbing stages and 2 stripping stages, in the technological conditions based
on the batch investigation mentioned above.

Table 1. Technological parameters on the extraction system

Parameters Feed solution Scrubbed Stripping Solvent
solution solution

[ce(INT)] 49g/l

[H'] 3M 3M 0.015M

[H2021 0.5M

[TBPI 30%

Flow rate 35ml/rnin 5ml/min I 0MI/Min 25ml/min

According to the chosen technological parameters, 65 liters of feed solution (of
49g/I nitrate cerium) was extracted on the multi-stage continuous counter-current mixer-
settler extraction system as described above, giving about 2.9kg Ce02. The efficiency of
the process was about 73%. The concentrations of other rare earth impurities in the
nitrate cerium solution were analyzed and shown in the table below.

Table 2 Contents of other rare earth impurities in cerium oxide product

N,, Elements Content Content N,, Elements Content Content
(PPM) (Mg/g) (PPM) (Mg/g)

1 Y < 0.1 9 Dy < 0.1 -

2 La < 0.1 10 Ho 24.48 0.17

3 Pr - 11 Er < 0.1 -

4 Nd 323.6 2.32 12 TM 56 0.39

5 Sm 2.4 0.017 13 Yb 3 0.02

6 Eu < 0.1 - 14 LU < 0.1 -

7 Gd < 0.1 -

8 lb 59.7 0.42
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Discussion

The extraction process quickly eached the stable state and the experimental data
seerned to be similar to te data obtained fom the batch investigation as well as tile

published data.

Ce(IV) was completely recovered, the cenurn concentration i te raffinate of
less than 0.05%g/l was practically acceptable. Te efficiency of tile pocess ws about
73% and it can be increased wen the extraction is conducted continuously.

Analytical data has also shown that the 'cerium dioxide poduct of rno.r tan
99.5% purity could be pepared.

2. Preparation for high dispersive cerium dioxide owder

Considering the pactical conditions, te igh dispersion Cerium doxide can be

recovered frorn te stripped solution by precipitation process using arnmoniurn

carbonate.'The advantage of this method is that it enables to pepare ceriurn carbonate

precipitate in fine and smooth crystals without forming hydroxide gel, which akes tile

washing-filtration pocess easier.

The investigation was focused on te three steps: washing, drying and

calcination and te optirnum condition ofeach stage was cosen for further experiments.

The pecipitation ws performed by Simultaneously ad quickly adding both

cerium nitrate and ammonium carbonate solutions into the reactor with agitation (tile

necessary agitation speed was about 40rprn). Te precipitation was carried Lt at
f 

ambient tenverature nd Mished wen pH of the solution was stable t te value of

about7.

The precipitate of cerium carbonate was then filtered and washed with wate to

separate the unreacted ammonium carbonate and te arnmonium nitrate Produced frorn

the precipitation reaction. The volume of water used for each th-ne of washing was

approximately equal to that of te precipitate. The dependence of tile specific surface

area of the product on the times of washing is presented in Table 3 below.

Table 3 Te nfluence of the washing times on te specific SUrface aea

of te cerium dioxide powder

N,, Tirries of washing Specific surface area in'/g)

I 0 55.630

2 2 113.39

3 4 55.436

4 6 44.230

After being filtered and washed, cerium carbonate was dried at different

temperatures in te range of 50-100"C for a day. Te specific surface aea of the product

was determined and the experimental data is presented in te following table.
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Table 4 Ihe influence of drying temperature on the specific surface
area of the cerium dioxide product

N,, Drying temperature Q Specific surface area (M2/g)

1 50 113.39

2 70 58.74

3 90 45.73

From the experimental data, we can see that drying should be conducted at about
50'C in order to obtain the product with maximum specific surface area.

During the calcination, the dried powder becomes loose due to both the
separation of internal molecular water and the formation of C2 gas produced from the
thermal decomposition reaction of cerium carbonate, giving cerium oxide powder
product. Calcination temperature strongly affected to the physico-mechanical properties
of the oxide powder including the specific surface area-the important factor that
determines the applicability of the product as a catalyst material. For our experiments,
the calcination temperature was varied from 300 to 900'C based on the then-nal
decomposition diagram of cerium dioxide, in which the range of 300-500'C was
specially focused because the active area of the catalyst is known to be rather low
(<300'C). The influence of calcination temperature on the specific surface area of the
cerium dioxide product can be seen in Table as follows.

Table 5. The influence of calcination temperature on the specific surface
areaof the CeO2 powder

N,, Calcination temperature, C) Specific surface area, n 2/g)

1 300 127.33

2 400 113.39

3 500 50.062

900 8.222

According to the investigated results, a procedure of the preparation for cerium
dioxide powder has been proposed as follows:

The cerium nitrate solution obtained from the purification extraction process and
ammonium carbonate solutions (with the concentration calculated based on the cerium
and nitric acid concentrations in the stripped solution and the ratios in reaction
equations) were simultaneously fed into the reactor with strong agitation at the flow rate
of 8-10 ml/min (the necessary agitation speed was about 400 rpm). The precipitation
was carried out at ambient temperature and finished when pH of the solution was stable
at the value of about 7 he precipitate of cerium carbonate was then filtered and washed
twice with water. Ihe volume of water used for each time of washing was approximately
equal to that of the precipitate. After washed, the precipitate was dried at 50'C for a day
and then calcined for 2 hours at 4000C.

The cerium dioxide powder prepared from the procedure with the specific
surface area of 100-120 m/g could be a suitable material for the production of
automotive exhaust catalyst.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. On te basis of published data, te experimental investigation for the pactical
estimation of te parameters in the purification-extraction pocess of Ce(IV) have been
carried Out on te batch counter current solvent extraction technique. Tile results [lave
shown that it Is pssible to prepare cium nitrate with igh purity on an extraction
system including 3 extraction stages at te phase ratio /A = 07 and 4 stages of
scrubing.

2. Scrubbing was performed at te pase atio /A = frorn the t6chnical cerit.11171
nitrate solution at a Ce(IV) concentration of about 42 gil and the acidity of about 3N.

3. Tile cerlurn purification fom Vietnamese concentrated cerit.11-1 Slution as
been conducted on the multi-stage continuous counter current solvent extraction system,
giving the technological parameters as follows:

The concentration of Ce(IV) of the feed solution was 49 g/l and te
acidity of te feed solution was 3 N. The extraction was performed in 3
staoes and the flow rate of the feed solution and the solvent were 35
ml/min and 25 ml/min, espectively.

- The scrubbing was performed in 4 stages and te flow rate of te
shipping solution (-3 N HN03 solution) was ml/rnin. Te aqueous
phase obtained fom te scrubbing pocess wits recycled to re-extract
together with the feed Slution.

- The sipping was performed in 2 sges at the flow rate of te sipping
solution (0.5 M H202 and 0.015 M HN03 solution) of 10 rill/min.

- From te flow sheet and te euipment described, te amount of abou 3
kg cerium dioxide of more than 99.5% was produced at te ecovery
efficiency of more than 70%, giving seful data for te preliminary
estimation of te cost of te product.

4. In oder to poduce igh dispersive cerium dioxide powder wit geat specific
surface aea) by ammoniUrn carbonate precipitation method, te conditions for
precipitation dying and calcination process have also been investigated and a procedure
that seems to be practically suitable to prepare cerium dioxide powder with geat
specific surface area for poducing autornotive exhaust catalyst as been poposed.
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SELECTION OF SUITABLE REAGENT FOR MECHANICO-
CHEMICAL TREATMENT OF COPPER SULPHIDE ORE

Than Van Lien, Pharn Quang Minh, Ng6 Van Tuyen, Doan Thi Mo,
Bui Dang Hanh and Cao Hung Thai

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT:'nie project aims at studying treatment of chalchopyrite by mechanico-chemical
method. Studied parameters are effects Of MnO2, Fe2(SOJ3-9H2O1 Cu and te mixture of (Cu +
Fe,(SOI)3.9H20) on the conversion rate of sulphurizing of copper concentrates. Experiments
showed tat te mixture of (Cu + Fe,(SOJOH20) gives the ighest conversion rate. On te basis
of using ixture of (Cu + FeAS01)3.91420) te research concentrates on the effect of other
parameters as grinding time, the ratio of ore concentrate/reagent, ad revolution of grinding
machine o te rate of leaching process. Experimental results reveal that the method of
rnechanico-chernical can be used for treating chalchopyrite concentrate,

INTRODUCTION

Traditional method for treating chalchopyrite ore is burning sulphide ore at high
temperature for oxidizing copper to oxide forrn; hence copper metal can be produced.
The disadvantage of this method is the use of high temperature, that consumes much
energy and at the same time emitting a lot of toxic gas of S21 causing big impact to
environment. Thus, several alternative methods for treating sulphide ores have been
studied in many countries in recent years. The mechanico-chemical method eliminates
the emission of S2 gas during the treatment process. The nature of the method is to use
a suitable reagent and heat released from the grinding the reagent with sulphide
concentrate for converting insoluble sulphide into soluble sulphate form, facilitating the
production of copper metal or other substances of copper from this sulphate substance.

The need of using copper and its substance is continuously increasing. We have
several mines of copper and most of them are in sulphide form but could not produce
from these materials. The traditional methods for treating copper concentrates in both
sulphide and carbonate forms had been studied in Vietnam and VAEC in recent years.
However, the method of igniting ore have not been implemented due to many
disadvantages such as requirement of high temperature, high rate of corrosion of
equipment, high cost of production and especially the emission Of S2 gas adversely
affecting the environment. The above reasons showed that it is necessary to research for
a new method of treating sulphide copper ore, which can avoid the emission Of S2 gas
and easy to expand to industrial scale.

Project No. CS-2001-04 studies mechanical activation and determines suitable
reagent for treating sulphide copper ore of Vietnam by mechanico-chemical method.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sulphide copper concentrate used for research

Table 1. Mineral composition of the copper concentrate

No Mineral ontent

I Pyrite eS2) 10.5
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2 Chalchopyrite (CuFeS,) 29.1

3 Bocnite (Cu.,FeS,) 1.7

4 Chalchozine (CLIS) 6.5

5 Malachite (CL12(CO3)2(OH)2 5.0

6 Quartz (S'02) and others 47.5

Table 2 Chemical cornposition of sulphide copper oe

Element Cu % Au, g/t Ag, g/t Ni, %

Content 17.5 3.25 1.15 0.16

Treatment of chalchopyrite oe by mechanico-chemical ethod

Mechanical activation of ore concentrate had been carried out under te
conditions as follows: the feed ore of 0.5-1.0 mm was grinded with eagent in it Iron rod

HI and cran-Jc ball ill in ctain time wh a pedetermined revolution. After (lie
grinding, the oe was leached with 5% sulphuric acid. After filtration an wstling, the
solution ad esidue were analyzed for opper contents in both parts.

To compare te effect Of SUIPhUrIzing with and wthout eagent under eating,
the following experiments were carried out.

First series of experiments Gind 300 g ol'clialchopyrite In Iron rod mill. with the
total weight of ball is 3kg te ratio of ball/concentrate is 10:1), evolution is 135 I-pin,
the time for activation is frorn 30 to 150 minutes. After activation, the concentrate wits
leached at once with 5% sulphuric acid at ambient temperature with strong ixing ad
the ratio of liquid per solid is 21 300 grams of concentrate leached with 600 n1 of
acid). Samples were taken during and after the leaching pocess to analyze for copper
and iron. The eror of analyzis is within 13%.

Second series of experiments: Preliminary experiments for selection of suitable
reagents. All parameters were kept similarly to the first series wth exception of adding
reagents to the concentrate in the stage of grinding. The eagents used ae: Cu,
Fe,(SO,),.9HO, Mn02, and te mixture of Cu + FeASWOH20 -

Third series of experiments: To compare activation eff ects with eagents ad
with heating, te concentrate were heated up to 550"C, ten leach With SUlphuric acid for
two ours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSS IONS

Experimental results are given in Tables 16, wile te kinetics of the
hydrometallurgy for sulfurous copper is sown in Figure .

Table 1. Effect of Cu eagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 nne., reiwhaion.- 135 rev.1min., balls1concentrate: 0/1

Reagent Cu/Concentrate 0 1/300 ' 2300 3/300 4/300

Sulphurizing rate (%) 19.7 29.7 45.1 58.2 60.8
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Table 2 Effect of Fe2(SO4)3'9H20 reagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 min., revolution.- 135 rev.1min., ballslconcentrate.- 10/1

Reagent/Concentrate 0 1/30 3/30 3.5/30 4/30 5/30

Sulphurizing rate 7 24.6 32.1 36.4 38.2 38.4

Table 3 Effect of MnO2 reagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 min., revolution: 135 rev.1min., ballslconcentrate.- 10/1

Reagent MnO2/Concentrate 0 3/300 5/300 10/300 15/300

Salphurizing rate (%) 19.7 25.1 27.3 30.2 31.9

Table 4 Effect of activation time on the sulphurizing rate

Reagent: (Cu + Fe2(SO,)3-9H20)-. CulConcentrate=11100 and
Fe2(SO4)3-9H201concentrate = 1175, revolution.- 135 rev.1min.,balls1concentrate., 0/1

Activation time (min.) 30 60 90 120 150

Sulphurizing rate (%) 38.4 46.2 57.8 65.1 65.3

Table 5. Effect of grinder revolution on the sulphurizing rate

Leaching time: 150 in., Balls1concentrate.- 10/1

Ball type rpm Activation time (min.)
30 60 90 120 150

Iron rod 70 31.4 39.8 49.8 52.1 52.3

Iron rod 135 38.5 47.02 57.07 66.01 66.03

Ceramic ball 140 26.3 32.4 40.02 47.2 47.3

Table 6 Effect of activation conditions on the sulphurizing rate

1. Reagent: (Cit + Fe2(SO4)3'9H20), 2 No reagent 3 No reagent and at 550'C

Activation Activation time (min.)

condition 10 30 60 90 120 150 180

1 11.2 11.55 23.1 34.65 46.2 65.1 66.01

2 1.32 3.95 7.93 11.89 15.8 19.8 19.75

3 8.1 9.2 18.6 23.9 34.2 47.5 48.1
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Figure 1. Effect of activation condition on te coppei--leaching'yield
1. Reagent: (Cu + Fe2(SO4)3.9H20) 2 No reagent 3 No reagent and at 5500C

From te above experimental esults it is clearly seen that te SUIPhUriZing ate
I MnO, ad te

increases wth the addition of such reagents as: Cu, Fe2(SOI)3'9t'201
mixture of Cu + Fe2(SO4)3.9H20. The sulphurizing rate icreases by order: M021
FeASOJOH20, Cu, and Cu + Fe2(SO4).-.9H20-

This can be explained as follows: Under the effect of mechanical activation tile
interaction between chalchopyrite and copper appened according to the reaction:

CuFeS2 + CLI = CL12S FeS (1)

Thus, te echanical activation eat released on te contact surface between
copper and chalchopyriteenables to form simple sulfurous fror te complex forms Tis
is a very important point as CU2S and CuS a soluble in dilute acid wile CuFeS is
insoluble. Sorne authors consider that eaction (1) happens i two stages, and te first
reaction is a decomposition process: 4CuFeS = 2CU2S 4FeS + S2. This reaction is
endothermic ad the heat eleased on the contact surface elps te decomposition. Te
second stage is an exothermic reaction: 4Cu + S = 2CU2S. Te total enthalpy of both
reaction is negative and te eaction continues in condition that due to fction i te
grinding process, te sulphurized layers were peeled of creating a ew etal surface for
I'Lirther sulphurization. Using grinder elps eaction to oceed Without additional
Treating fi-OM Outside.

While Fe'(SOI)3 was added te eaction happens by two stages as follows:
3 = CUS + CU2+ 2+CU2S + 217e + 2Fe

CuS + 2Fe' = CLI' + 2Fe2 + S

These redactions can be ewritten in another forms as:

CL12S + 2Fe,(SO3 4= 2CLIS04 4FeSO4 + S

CLI + 2Fe2(So-)4 = CLIS04 FeSO4 + S
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However, using iron sulphate as an oxidizing agent for sulphide concentrate has
some limitation as the solution will be contaminated with iron, and moreover, ferric ion
is highly sensitive with the change of pH, which will precipitate from pH 35. For this
reason, sulphuric acid was added in leaching process for increasing leaching yield.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Treatment of chalchopyrite concentrate by mechanico-chemical method had
been studies. The results showed that this is a promising method for treatment of
chalchopyrite concentrate.

2. Effects of different parameters as: O2, Fe2(SOI)3-9H20, Cu, and Cu +
Fe2(SO4)3'9H20 on the sulphurizing rate. From the experimental results, the reagent of
Cu + Fe2(SO4)3-9H20 gives the highest sulphurizing rate.

3. By using the reagent of Cu + Fe2(SO4)3'9H20, effect of other parameters, such
as grinding time, concentrate/reagent ratio, grinder revolution, and activation time on the
leaching yield has been investigated. The following processing parameters have been
deten-nined: Cu/concentrate = 1/100 and F2(SO03.91-120/concentrate = 175, activation
time = 120 min., the sulphurizing rate approx. 66%.

4. The preliminary tests show that the mechanico-chemiccalmethod for treating
sulphide copper ore is very promising so for having a complete view of the technology it
is necessary to carry our researches in other aspects such as: effect of other reagents,
other kinds of grinders, types of rod/ball used in the grinders etc. on the rate of
sulphurization.
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RESEARCH INTO PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY FOR ELDSPAR
OF PHAI HA - YEN BAI AREA FOR MEETING REQUIREMENTS

OF CERAMICS AND GLASS INDUSTRIES

Nguyen Duy Phap

Institute for Radioaclive and Rare Elements

SUMMARY: This work introduces he main reWltS of research Direct preliminary evaluation of
product of the CS01/03/01 Project fr pgrading te qality of feldspa i Pliai Fla - Yen Bai aea
in order to rneet quality equirements for raw aterials of glass ad cerarnics poduction. Te
feldspar oic processing technology is the combined flotation.

INTRODUCTION

Feldspar deposit is a mineral material that is crrently conAll-ned broadly by
ceramics and glass poducers with the amount of sorne undreds of thousands of tons
per year. Te current needs for this kind of material is increasing wit te equirement
of stable supply and quality, wile most of mines can only Spply teir products in a
form of raw materials and the quality is good only for producing low quality ceramics
and glass. For overcoming Sch disadvantage and meeting the need of feed material for
long-term poduction it is necessary to invest for esearch into processing technology.
Meeting te demands of quality and quantity of this kind of material and also for
recovery of lower grade deposit, the research arned to developing a pocessing
technology for feldspar of Phal Ha area and through the research process it is evealed
that the most suitable technology is flotation. CS 01/3/01 Poject was set up wth
purpose to find out a suitable technology for Phal Ha fldspar oe pocessing.

EXPERIMENTAL

Facilities, eagents ad methodology for esearch include:

- Equipment: Jaw crusher, Rod mill, Mechanov Flotation equipment with
capacity of 35 liters, oven, furnace, stirrer.

- Glassware: Measuring cylinders, conical flasks, bowls and containers pH
papers, filtering paper etc.

- Flotation eagents: HSO,, HF, Aliquart, Aerofroth, etc.

• Flotation methods.

• Analytical methods: Atornic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS),

Precipitation, titration.

A combined flotation technology had been used for feldspar ore.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Mineral composition analysis

Mineral composition analysis esult sowed tat:

- Feldspar of Pha H - Yen Bai belongs to goup of potasslurri/sodlUrn

feldspar: [K, Na, A20.1, S021
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- The main minerals are fenspet, quatz, mica (biotit + muscovite) and other
accompanying minerals such as granat, limonite, hematite, etc.

- Feldspar minerals have a milk-white or pink colors.

- Most of minerals exist in agglomerates with quatz, mica and other
minerals. Mica scale exists mostly in forms of muscovite and biotit.

- Feldspar agglomerates are disintegrated mostly from the size of -
0,63mm.

- The general composition of samples in research

K20 Na2O Fe203 SiO2 A1203 TiO + Ca + MgO MKN

% 6,3 3,4 0,5 69,5 19,3 0,5 0,5

2. Results of flotation technology research

The flotation flowsheet was established as shown in the Figure I below,
including stages: crushing and grinding to grain size of 0315 mm, stirring for
contaminant eliminating, and flotation.

Table 1. below showed the consumption of reagents for the feed ore having the

mineral composition as in the following table.

K20 Na2O S'02 A1203 Fe203 TiO Ca + MgO MKN

6,3 3,4 69,5 19,3 0,5 O'l 0,5 0,5

Crushing and grinding reduced the grain size to -0.315mm (at this size,
potassium feldspar is exposed rather well); the optimal pulp density of 65% solid in
stirring and surface treatment helped to separate contaminants, kaolin and at the same
time enhanced reagent adsorption which is carried out in a separator equipment.
Flotation includes separation of iron and mica for upgrading the content of feldspar.
Above scheme had been used for flotation and recovery of 52 kg of feldspar concentrate
with was evaluated of the grade for producing ceramics and glass. he material had
been used by the Institute of Glass and Ceramic Technology to produce high-grade
ceramic wares. Table 2 showed results of flotation while the analysis of the flotation
concentrate are given in the Table 3.

pH H2SOI HF Aliquart Acrofrot Flotation
No Flotation (g/t) (g/t) (g/t) (gh) h time

(g/t) (hrs)

I Mi ca flotation 2-3 650 150 70 5

2 1 Feldspar flotation i 1-3 1800 350 70 5
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Feed Ore

Crushing to rnrn

-1

0
Grinding - 0,315mm.

Pulp stirring

7
Mica fl Pulp

F . feldspMi ca ar otatioh

Feldspar concentrate lings

Figure 1. Flotation flowsheet

Table 1. Reagent consumptions

Table 2 ReSUItS Of flotation

Ite Prodnets Yield Conten P % Recovery %

In % K20 Na20 K20 Na2(

I High grade Feldspar 48,00 10,30 4,20 73,79 55,38

2 Mica 7,00 5,20 1,35 4,02 2,59

3 jPulp 18,00 3,50 2,50 10,71 37,81

4 ailing Pulp 27,00 2,85 0,,57 11,48 4,22

Feed Ore 100,00 6,70 4 00,00 t00,00

Table 3 Chernical analysis of te obtained feldspa poduct

K20 Na2O Fe2O1 S'01- A1203 T'02 CaO MgO KN

% 10,3 4,2 0,08 66,5 16,8 0,00 0,08 0,03 0,27

CONCLUSIONS

- Feldspar agglomerates are disintegrated mostly fom te size of 0.63 rnm.

- Classification-flotation method separates mostly mica, icreases in ion content

and enhances content of feldspar.

- Technological flowsheet of crushing and grinding - classification - flotation can
be sed to poduce high-grade feldspar meeting equirement for ceramics and glass

production.
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RESEARCH ONTO PRODUCING LIQUID HEAT STABILIZER
FOR PVC PLASTIC

Nguyen Huy Cuong

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Liquid heat stabilizer of (Ba-Cd) system has been studied in much detail and a
production technology as been suggested. Te research was based on a similar product of
France with NH-08-14 as the conu-nercial code. arameters affecting the efficiency of reaction
and product quality have been studies.

Liquid heat stabilizer of metal-organic tin has also been studied in initial steps and preliminary
results ave been obtained.

The obtained products ave been tested i several PVC-plastic production installations and good
cornments o tese stabilizers ave been given.

INTRODUCTION

In PVC plastic production technology, heat stabilizer is an indispensable
component. The role of heat stabilizer has been studied in many researches at the
ITRRE. Many PVC production installations have used stabilizers from the IRRE and
highly appreciated quality of those heat stabilizers.

Based on such successes, we have had a good chance to approach markets and
gained a lot of knowledge in the field of heat stabilizers in general.

However, all the previous heat stabilizer produced at the ITRRE are in powder
form. This is a disadvantage for producers as it makes the environment dusty and
contaminated. The project "Research into producing liquid heat stabilizer for PVC
plastic" aims to approach advanced technology in producing a new product for meeting
the need of domestic production which is increasing with each passing day.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Parameters affecting the reaction of synthesizing liquid stabilizer of Ba-

Cd octanoat system

I.]. Effect of I-0 and H.S0. concentrate .on as a catalyst

IJJ. Effect of H2S0,j catalyst on te yield of reaction

Through experiments we have found that: at a H2SO4 concentration of 2, the
reaction of synthesizing Cd-octane has the highest yield 12.2%). he results are shown
in the table below.

N,, H2SO41 % Solution color CdO, %

1 0.5 Yellow 6.7

2 1.0 Yellow 9.2

3 1.5 Yellow 10.5

4 2.0 Light Yellow 12.2

5 2.5 Yellow 10.1
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1.1.2. Effect oj'HCI catalyst on te yield oj'reaction

Experiments showed clearly tat at te HCI concentration f 3 te reaction of
synthesizing Cd-octane has te ighest yield (I 1.6%). The results are shown in tile table
below:

N,, HCI, % Solution COIOI- CdO, %

I 1.0 Yellow 4.8

2 2.0 Yelipw 7.4

3 3.0 Yellow 11.6

4 4.0 Light Yellow 10.3

5 5.0 Yellow 8.5

1.2. Eft�ct ot'solvent o the process of synthesizinQ liquid eat stabilizer ot'Ba-
Cd octanoat system

By changing solvents in the reaction of synthesizing liquid eat stabilizer of Ba-
Cd octanoat system we realized that the yield of snthesizing eaction of synthesizing
liquid heat stabilizer of Ba-Cd octanoat canges when the solvent canges.

With Butyl Acetate solvent, te yield of reaction reaches to the hghest value.
The esults are sown in the table below.

N,, Solvent Solution color Cdo %

I Butyl Acetate White 19.8

2 Benzene 16.2

3 yclo-Hexene Light Yellow

4 DOP

2. Synthesis of liquid eat stabilizer containing Sn-metal

2. 1. Lac/ ofLauric ad formic acids o te eaction

The esults ae sown as below:

N(, Mol ratio of Lauric & Solution color % Silo
forinic acids

I I White 21.8

2 1 2 27.4

3 1 3 27.4

2.2. Effect of solvent o the process of svnthesiziniZ liquid Treat stabilizer
containini? Sn

Through experiments, it is found tat wit te solvent of iso-arnyl acetate, te
reaction happens in te best wy leading to te highest content of S i te oganic
phase. The esults ae given in te table below:
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N,, Solvent Solution color % Sno

I Toluene White 19.8

2 Benzene - 22.4

3 n-Hexane - 21.0

4 Butyl Acetate - 26.2

5 iso-Amyl Acetate - 27.4

CONCLUSIONS

The project is led on the right way with promising results. The synthesis of liquid
heat stabilizers of Cd-Ba octanoat and di-fon-niate Sn dilanric had provided initial
products for production of PVC plastic. However, the quality of those stabilizers is not
high enough.

A pilot technology for synthesizing of liquid heat stabilizers for PVC plastic
processing based on the systems of Cd-Ba octanoat and di-formiate Sn-dilnric has been
proposed. Use of different catalysts and solvents for synthesizing reaction have been
tested.
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STUDY ON POSSIBILITY OF MERCURY CHLORIDES (HGC'.'2)
SUBSTITUTION IN ELECTROLYTIGPASTE OF MN-ZN DRY

CELL BATTERY

Nguyen Van Sinh, Tran Duy Hai and Ngo Quang Hien

Inslitutejo'l- Technology ?1'Ra,-1ioac1iie and Rai-e Elements

ABSTF-ACT: Mercury cloride (HgCt,), the reagent usually sed as Zri-cover ihibitor in
electrolytic paste of dry cell battery as almost been eliminated from world dry cell battery
production since ineties years of the lst century because of its toxic and harinful caracters.

In here-below report some methods of ivestigatio o possibility Of HgC] Sbstitution by on-
toxic compounds used i electrolytic paste of dy cell battery were pesented ad pactical
experiments were prformed and as te result 3-cornpOLInds Zn-cover ihibitor: KXr,0,(0.03%)
+ EDTA(0.1% + UCI (0.1%) was etermined. Tests for determination of tile ew discover
inhibitor's basic parameters were pesented.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays dry cell battery is widely used in every day life and every year tens of
billion of dry cell units ae produced all over the world. There ae many kinds of dry cell
produced, but the most popular one is Mn-Zn dy cell, in wich Zn-cover plays the roll
of cathode. However the life-time of such kind of dy cell is ather sort because of the
Zn-cover corrosion caused by chemico-electrolytic penomena that always appened
inside the electrolytic paste. One of the most popular and most effective inhibitor against
corrosion was mercury chloride HgC'2)- Its protection mechanism is based on creation
of amalgarn-layer on Zn surface and formation of a igh over-potential between
hydrogen and zinc, as the result of that reaction zinc corrosion pocess is pevented.
However, mercury cloride is very toxic and armful for human life and ecological
environment, especially for water esources.

In Vietnam poblem of elimination and substitution of HgCl2 frorn electrolytic
paste in dry cell, for many easons was not yet dealt with sufficiently and H9Cl2 now is

'II used in the dy cell production industry. Institute for Technology of Radioactive and
Rare Elements (ITRRE) is te first institution in Vietnam conducting basic studies oil
the field of HgC12 substitution in dry cell production. Te first results of investigation
were positive and one of the best Zn-inhibitor mixture replacing HgC 2 in electrolytic
paste with composition: KP-207(0.03%) + EDTA(0.1% + LiCI(O.1%) was pesented
and introduced to the Van Dien Dy Cell Company for experimental poduction.

DETERMINATION OF ZINC CORROSION

In order to select non-toxic zinc corrosion nhibitor for maintaining cell quality,
various zinc corrosion parameters were studied for discovering the main easons
reducing dry cell quality. As esults the main easons of zinc corrosion were discovered
as follows:

- Chernico-electrolytic eactions in electrolytic paste.

- Impurities in electrolytic paste, especially impurities with higher positive
potential tan zinc potential.

There are two methods used for etermination of zinc corrosion parameters:
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1. Gravimetric method

Gravinietric method is based on determining zinc amount lost in electrolytic
solution and electrolytic paste during keeping in the storage time. Zinc weights at the
beginning and the ending time of experiment were measured. Zinc corrosion rate was
calculated by the following formula:

S = Am/S.N

where: S - Zinc corrosion rate vs. storage time, g/em'.day;
- Square of zinc sample, cm 2;

N - Storage time of sample, day.

2. Polarization curve method

Polarization curve method was carried out in electrolytic solution: NHCl 20% +
ZnC12 IO% n 1 % inhibitor mixture.

Principle of method was based on measurement conducted in 3-electrode system:
comparison electrode, control electrode and research electrode. Experimental parameters
were measured in automatic equipment system Potentiostat and processed by computer
programme.

Corrosion parameters were determined by extrapolation method.

Re - polarization resistance, .
i - corrosion current density, mA/crn2.
Se - corrosion rate, mg/cm'.day.

After processing experimental data, the inhibitor mixture with proper corrosion
current density and polarization resistance were selected and added into electrolytic
paste for experimental cell production.

Experimental cells were stored in 3 months and 6 months respectively, then
tested quality in Van Dien Dry Cell Production Company.

RESULTS

1. Determination of corrosion parameters

L L Zinc chemical corrosion rate in electrolytic solution
Table 1. Influence of different solution types on zinc corrosion rate

N. Inhibitor Composition Corrosion rate
% mg/cin'.day

I ddA 0.9100

2 HgCl2 0.1 0.3200

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 0.4950

4 Cr + ED 0.1 + 0.1 0.4780

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03 0.1 + 0.1 0.4720

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 0.7289

7 Li 0.2 0.7240
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8 cr + NaSa + Li 0.03 + 0.1 + U 0.7061

9 ED 0.2 0.6882

1.2. Zinc cemical corrosion rate 1 n electrolytic aste

Table 2 Zinc corrosion rate in electrolytic paste and protection efficiency

of inhibitor after 6 months.

N. Inhibitor Composition, Corrosion rate Protection
% ing/cin'.day efficiency,%

I ddA 0.8911 73.05

2 HgCl2 0.1 0.3140 90.13

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 0.3900 88.65

4 C + ED 0.03 0.1 0.3960 88.70

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03 + 0.1 + 0.1 0.3850 89.25

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 0.5530 80.99

7 Li 0.2 0.4080 83.00

Cr + NaSa + Li 0.03 + 0.1 + 0.1 0.5680 80.80

1.3. Determination of zinc corrosion rate b polarization nZethod

Table 3 Influence of different inhibitors on zinc corrosion parameters

N,) Inhibitor Composition SC.10-3 1,10 Rc
% lng/C1112.day MA/cin' 0

1 ddA 4.1318 1.4238 0.4581

2 H9Cl2 0.1 7.3450 2.5311 0.2577

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 4.2120 1.4514 0.4491

4 Cr + ED 0.03 0.1 7.2138 2.4874 0.2622

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03+ 0.1 + 0.1 7.2340 2.4928 0.2617

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 5.8039 2.0000 0.3261

7 Li 0.2 8.6202 2.9075 0.219

8 Cr+ NaSa + Li 0.03+ 0.1 + 0.1 7.1945 2.4792 0.2631

1.4. Conclusion

After considering zinc corrosion parameters and comparing with HgC'2 used cell,
the best inhibitor was selected to introduce into electrolytic paste experimental cell
production. That was the following mixture: K2Cr2O,(0.03g/1) + EDTA(0.1% +
LiCI(O. 1 %).
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2. Applied study

2.1. Cell production

Experimental cell was produced with the following electrolytic paste:
NHCI(20%) + ZnC120 %) + nO(1 %) inhibitor mixture (K2Cr2O7(0-03g/1) + EDTA
(0 I %) + LiCl(O I %) + powder (flour/corn powder--2/1) (240g/1).

2.2. Cell quality test

Cell quality was tested by current discharge continuously or uncontinuously on

electric resistance of 4 2 in 30 minutes per day and 6 days per week. he discharge
stopped when cell potential reached 09 V, and Ta was the discharge time. Cell quality
was compared with that in Vietnam Standard 2747-1994 and showed in Table 4.

Table 4 Cell quality according to Vietnam Standard 2747-1994

Discharge Discharge conditions
Pote time(m) Storage

Sign ntial time T-C, End
M Fresh Stored (month) Humidity Resistance, potential Discharg

cell cell (%) 92 M e method

R20 1.50 530 430 6 27+2 4 0.9 30m/day
145-85 6day/w

2.3. Quality of fresh experimental cell

Table 5. Results of uncontinuous discharge of fresh cell

Sample LIU Uh. Uph T. T.TB Notes

27 5.439 1.537 1.398 601 See appendix

30 5.742 1.540 1.442 597 Code

33 5.707 1.526 1.434 627 591-50 BM.824.2.09/03

36 5.765 1.565 1.437 541

49 6.101 1.535 1.412 528 Code BM.00/02

50 6.316 1.538 1.415 587 533.66

51 6.176 1.538 1.405 486
- Code BM.00/02

52 6.166 1.602 1.479 556

53 7.107 1.610 1.492 608 620.00

54 6.849 1.611 1.501 697

Vietnam Standard 2747 - 1994 530

2.4. Ouality of experimental 3-month stored cell

Table 6 Results of uncontinuous discharge of experimental 3-month stored cell

Samples Idin U1.1 UPI] T. T,� Notes

25 5.214 1.562 1.454 505 570 See appendix
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28 5.500 1.539 1.447 626 Code

31 5.644 1.534 1.436 596 BM.824.2.09/3

34 4.682 1.529 1.412 -527

37 6.252 1.588 1.491 596

2000 Experimental cell with ED 02% r 4501

Samples of 25, 28, 31, 34, 37 are cells i the same serie.

2.5. Ouality of experimental 6-nionth stored cell

Table 7 Results of uncontinuous dscharge of experimental 6-i-nonth stored cell

Samples Idin U11111 U141 T11 T;1 Notes

26 5.492 1.522 1.422 530 See appendix

29 4.949 1.539 1.423 531. Code
,' 517.25 BM.824.2.09/06

32 5.0110 1.528 1.409 438

35 5.774 1 1.565 1.441 570

Vietnam Standard 430
L

Samples N". 26, 29, 32, 35 were I te sme kind of 2001 experimental cells.

CONCLUSION

Above were the esults of selection of inhibitors replacing HgCl2 in electrolytic
paste in Mn-Zn experimental dry cell. After months keeping i te storage we Culd
conclude as 'follows:

1. Te best inhibitor mixture is: KC1.201(o.03g/1) + EDTA(0.1% + LICI
(0 I %).

2. Protection efficiency of tis inhibitor mixture for zinc is 925% in
comparision with protection efficiency of HgCl2 of 90.13% for zinc.

3. Quality of experimental cell with the new inhibitor Mixture Is as follows:

- Fresh cell: Ta = 591.5minutes;
- 6-month stored cell: Ta = 517.25minUtes;
- After 6-month storage, cell cover is not damaged;
- Meanwhile te Vietnarn Standard 2747-1994 sows:
- Fresh cell: Ta = 530i-ninutes;
- 6-month stored cell: Ta = 430minutes.

Experimental cell poduced Culd meet the equirements of qality of dy cell
battery showed in accordance with Vietnam Standard 2747-1994.
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PREPARATION OF SILICON NITRIDE POWDERS

Dang Ngoc Thang, Ha Dinh Khai and Nguyen The Khanh

Institute for Technology ofRadioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: High purity silicon nitride powder was synthesized by the direct reaction of silica
with carbon in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The effects of silica/carbon weight ratio, reaction
temperature, holding time and the flow rate of nitrogen on the characteristics of synthesized
powder have been investigated. The silicon nitride powder 95w% SiN,) obtained are of narrow
size distribution (<22pin) with low impurity content and can be considered as starting materials
for the processing of high performance non-oxide ceramics.

INTRODUCTION

S'3N,-based ceramics attracts much attention because of its unique combination
of excellent mechanical, chemical and physical properties at high temperature as well as
its resist ability to oxidation and thermal shock I]. For the processing and fabrication of
S'3N, ceramics, the characteristics of the starting materials are of paramount importance.
The ordinary means of preparing this powder material are easy to reintroduce impurities
during crushing and milling 4 It seems that the effective way of producing the S3N4
powder might be through the reduction of silica with carbon in nitrogen atmosphere. The
carbothermal reduction-nitridation route for the synthesis of S3N,, powder has the
advantage of obtaining powders containing the powders consist mainly of sub-micron
and micron size particles because of the involvement of silicon monoxide vapors (SiO)
as an intermediate during the carbothermal reduction 2]. The raw materials, silica and
carbon, needed for the synthesis are inexpensive. The study was aimed at assessing the
effect of some technological parameters o the properties and yield of S3N, powders
obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The raw materials used are high purity colloidal silica and carbon made from
rice-husk with specific surface areas of 68m'/g and 226m/g, respectively. Batches of
various SiO,,/C weight ratios were dry mixed in a tumbling mixer and then loosely
placed in alumina crucibles. Another form of material used for the nitridation studies is
annular S02-C pellets slightly pressed at 40kg/cm' for SiO2.-C mixture. Heat treatments
were performed in a furnace using molybdenum wire as heating elements. The resultant
products were characterized by chemical analysis, X-ray diffraction, particle size
measurement and BET specific surface area measurement.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Effect of carbon content on the degree of nitration

Silicon nitride is synthesized by the overall reaction 31

3S'02 + 6C 2N2 S3N4 + 6CO (1)

According to equation (1), the theoretical weight content of C in S02-C mixture
is 28.56%, but in real systems the amount of C powder used should be more. The
carbothernial reduction-nitration was carried out at 1400'C for 25h and the flow rate of
nitrogen was maintained at 300 cc/min. The results of the experiments are shown in
Table .
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As sown in Table 1, te nitridation level of silica drastically increased when te
carbon content in the mix increased fom 50 to 70wt%. According to J. Lee and 1 B.

I I I w
Cutler 3], the formation of S3N mght be divided into t steps:

SAW + C(s) = SO(G) + CO(G) (2)

3SIO(G) + 3C(s) + 2N2(G = S3N,(s) + 3CO(G) (3)

Table 1. Effect of carbon content on te degree of nitrogen

Composition of
N( mix,% Element content of product,% SiN,,%

C S102 N2 02 C

1 70 30 35.53 1.78 5.73 88.83

2 65 35 36.05 1.16 5621 90.13

3 60 40 35.87 3.95 4.02 89.68

4 55 45 32.13 6.65 2.15 80.33

5 50 50 29.18 12.34 0.98 74.45

The S13N4 formation eaction is very likely to include a vapor-phase eaction
between Si ad N2 in the pesence of' arbon; as a esult, the S'3N4 powders obtained
consist mainly of very fine particles. It is considered tat te excess carbon will give
more chance to the reduction of SiO[3]. However, to icrease te nitridation level by
adding a large arnount of C is impractical because the excess carbon will ave to be
removed afterward and te yield will be too low. So there must be another way to
overcome that problem. Te attempts to reduce te C content i tile mix ave been
achieved wen ntridizing annular S02-C pellets instead of SO2_C rnixture. Table 2 lists
the content of the poduct and corresponding composition of mix.

Table 2 Effect of C content on te nitridation level for anular
S02-C pellets at 1400"C for 25h

Composition of mix, % Element content of poduct, %
No SOO 

C S'02 N2 02 C

1 60 40 37.04 1.01 2.83 92.6

2 55 45 38.64 0.8 1.14 96.6

3 50 50 38.21 0.86 1.05 95.53

4 45 55 36.83 2.85 0.68 92.08

Obviously, by nitridizing annular S02-C pellets, the carbo n requirement reduced
to 50% while te N2 content increased to 38.21% (95.5wt% S3N4) after 2511 heating at
1400"C. The desired N2 content achieved at higher S02/C weight ratios in pellet is
attributed to the intimate contact between S02 and C. Further te presence of much less
air in pellets tan in powdery mixture also contributed to significantly eucing of:
useless consumption of carbon.
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2. Effect of temperature on the degree of nitridation

A series of nitridation runs in the range 1380-1450'C for the S2-C Pellets
containing 50%C showed that the nitridation level increased with temperature. As seen
from Table 3 the N2 content of the product drastically increased to 3.87% at 1425'C
for 20h.

Table 3 Degree of nitridation with increasing temperature at S02/C=l;
for 20h; at Q=3OOccN2/Min

Temperature, 'C 1380 1400 1425 1450

N2 content, 29.03 37.06 38.87 38.58

The desired N2 content in the product achieved at both 1425'C and 1450'C.
However, to prevent the formation of silicon carbide SiC and the phase transformation
from oc-SiN, to S'3N4 2], the nitridation should be performed at 1425'C.

3. Effect of holding time on the degree of nitridation

By increasing holding time at 1425'C, the nitridation level increased with time.
The results of nitridation experiments for annular S02-C Pellets containing 50%C at
1425'C are shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Effect of holding time on the degree of nitridation

Holding time, h 15 20 25

N2 content, 34.16 38.87 38.21

The N2 content of product reached 38.87% in 20h and it seemed that under the
conditions of the experiments, the N2 content began to decrease on prolonged
nitridizing.

4. Effect of N2 flow rate on the yield of S3N4

According to 3 the nitridation evel Of S02-C M increases when N2 partial
pressure in system is high enough; that is the N2 flow rate required is high to
immediately remove CO gas resulted from the carbothermal reactions. However, at very
high N., low rate, SiO vapor is very likely to be exhausted from porous SiO.-C pellets to
off gas flow and a loss of SiO into atmosphere is difficult to avoid. Therefore, the
appropriate N2 flow rate should be selected depending on the yield of S3N,. The Table 
lists the N2 contents of the product, corresponding N2 flow rate, weight of the product
and the yield of S3N4- he experiments were carried out at 1425'C for 20h.

Table 5. Effect of N2 flow rate on the yield of S3N,

N. flow rate Composition of product, Weight of Yield of

No V Q N2 02 C product, g SiA, %
(cm/s) (cc/min)

1 0.75 180 33.76 4.51 3.38 7.663 83.15

2 1 240 38.21 2.69 1.87 7.357 90.15

3 1.25 300 37.94 0.83 7.416 90.44

FT 1.5 360 38.53 0.36 6.872 85.11
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As seen fom Table 5, by increasing N2 flow ate frorn 075 to 125 ern/s, te
I N, increased from 83 to 90%. Te yield of SO dopped to 85 wle the

yield of S3 4 2

flow rate increased to 1.5crn/s. So the appropriate N2 flow ate for nitridizing silica
should not be over 1.25cm/s.

5. Product treatment

After te nitridation of S02 poduct obtained is in te form of Po' S'3N,
pellets. It is easy to mill into fine powder in ball mill for about 2-3h.

,rable 6 Character'St'" of S3K powder synthesized

X-ray S'3N4 > 95%

Chemical analysis

N2 % 38.64

02 % 1.15

C % 0.25

Al Fe Ca <0.5

Particle size, un <22

M2/g 7.683

Color Grayish

CONCLUSIONS

It is possible to synthesize high purity S04 powder by te eduction of O,
when the following conditions are ulfilled

I S02-C mixture should be pressed into annular pellets at about 30-40kg/C ]II2
before being nitridized.

2. The S02/C ratio should allow an excess i carbon content than/in comparison

with the theoretical value. The required carbon content foi- the achievement of 95wt%
S'3N4 in S02-C mix as been found to be 50wt%.

3. The appropriate temperature has been determined to be 1245"C

4. Te nitridation time Sould not be polonged for rnore tken 2511.

5. Te appropriate N2 flow ate as been fund to be in te ange of I- 1.25crn/s.
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RESEARCH AND ASSESSMENT FOR THE ORE DRESSING
ABILITY OF SELF-MANUFACTURED COLUMN FLOTATION

MACHINE ON THE YEN PHU RARE EARTH ORE SAMPLE

Duong Van Su

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

Flotation, a method to enrich minerals, is the most useful and perfect method in
the ore dessing science and technology. To satisfy pre-eminences of the flotation
method, it is necessary to have flotation machines with high-effective dressing ability,
which can apply to many ore samples and larger dressing particle size.

Column flotation machine meet the above requirements, especially in the particle
dimension range to dress: It is possible to dress from the emulsion suspension (very fine,
from 0. 020 mm) to bigger particle dimension (0 I 00 mm), meanwhile with other types
of the regular flotation machines, the dressing is effective only to the particle size of
0.040-0.100mm.

Column flotation machines are still new in Vietnam; at present there is the only
one in the laboratory of the National Center of Natural Science and Technology. This
machine was manufactured in the former USSR; the column section is square and the
air-bubbles creating part is a rubber panel chiseled tiny holes. However, this air-bubbles
creating part of the machine creates air-bubbles with great dimension, which affects the
quietness of the mineralized air-bubbles regions, then affects the stickiness of the water
proof ore particle to the air-bubbles.

The most important factor in the column flotation is on what principle the air-
bubbles can be created according to the ventilation in the ore pulp volume. The project
group have worked out two mechanisms for air-bubbles creation in the column flotation
machine TNC-0, principle schemes-PA.1 and PAJI.

Air-bubbles creation mechanism I (Project 1): Based on the principle of the air
dissolution into water or ore pulp solution at high pressure. According to this
mechanism, designing and manufacturing the part of air dissolution into water were
chosen (because the manufacture of the part of air dissolution to ore pulp is more
complicated and expensive while the project expenditure is limited). After the water is
over air saturated (air saturated water), it is transferred to the machine column
containing ore pulp solution, and then the pressure decreases gradually according to the
column height. he air escapes from the solution forming the microscope air-bubbles. In
the process of forming and embossing of the air-bubbles, these tiny air-bubbles stick to
each other to form the air-bubbles clusters or gather bigger gradually along the machine
column height. This creates a good condition for the proof water ore particles sticking
more and more to the air-bubbles, while the air-bubbles tend to move up, lifting and
drawing the particles needed to emboss, which are not fell or dropped back to the ore
pulp. The advantages of this air-bubble creation mechanism are:

- he air-bubbles are self-fonned, preferentially stick selectively on the surface
of proof water ore grain;
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That air-bubbles ae ceated very tiny (initially only ail- bud) so te working
region of machine is quiet, this is the ideal condition in flotation pocess Wen ail--
bubbles have lifted the ore particles up, mostly no external force (mechanic force) so
the probability of the ore particles falling back the ore pulp is little.

In the flotation, the pH and the solid/liquid ratio of the ore pulp solutio ae very
important, so it is important to notice wen dressing tat the air saturated water is led in
dosage to and mixed with ready oe pulp solution in te machine column forming te
new oe pulp solution with pH ad solid/liquid poportion as the optimum regime of the
ore types for dressing.

This project is very suitable for environmental field such as industrial wastewater
treatment and minerals dressing where the dessing medium doesn't depend on pH.

Air-bitbbles creation mechanism 2 (Project 2: Tis is compulsory egime to
create air-bubbles. Air-bLibbles ceation part is glass spongy bubbles With Super tiny
holes (from 1-10itm). The ail- with high pressure is passed through these spongy bubbles
to the column compartment containing the ore Pulp solution forming te tiny a'-
bubbles. In comparison with the first mechanism, in te second one, the ceated air-
bubbles dimension is bigger. With the mechanism of compulsorily ceated air-bubbles,
the air-bubbles with big dimension are the advantage for the column flotation machine
project (noting that the big air-bubbles dimension is limited, otherwise it will affect te
quietness of mineralized regions). In th e floating process of air-bUbbles, because the
itinerary of air-bubbles is ather long (the working height of the column flotation
machine is many times higher than te regular ones) and the air-bubbles quantity is
rather a lot, these small air-bubbles collide with each other to form tile air-bubbles
bigger gradually along the machine column height, creating a good condition for poof
water oe particles to stick more and more to the air-bubbles. In the case of tile oe
particles dropping off the air-bubbles will stick to te air-bubbles following, and they
are "capped" by the later ones (because of big air-bubbles dimension) coming to te
bubble product. One more advantage of the Column flotation machine is the working
region of machine is rather quiet, so te pobability for te ore prticles sticking to the
air-bu6bles falling back to ore pulp is little between two mechanisms of creating a-
bubbles, the working region of the first one is the more quiet). Tis poject is not only
suitable to the field of industrial wastewater teatment but also to te dessing of all
types of mineral whether tat depends o pH of te dressing medillMor not.

The air-bubbles creation mechanisms of two pro .ects have teir own pal-tiCUlar
characteristics. Because of tese particular caracteristics, te two projects have te
same advantage tat the yield (y) of te bubble poduct and very high dessing speed
(higher tan the other regular flotation machines). The air bubble ceation mechanism of
the fst pr .ect has the particular caracteristics tat te second asn't, it is tile self-
formed ar-bubble bud and preferentially sticking selectively on te surface of water
proof ore particles, so this project has one advantage with very good selection tat's wy
the content (P) of bubble poduct is also very high. -

The CS/01/03-02 Poject is continued from te CS/00/03-01 Project. Te task of
bot Sbjects is te testing design of te column flotation machine with laboratory scale
according to te two above air-bubbles ceation pojects ad te assessment of te
dressing ability of manufactured machine on the Yen Phu are eart oe sample.
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With the first task, the most difficult thing in the implementation process is to
design to make the part forming air-bubbles of both projects. Especially, in the second
one, the design has to be changed again and again, spongy material forming air-bubbles
has to be re-chosen, but with the endeavor of the research group the target of subject has
been completed, and the result obtained is very good: the flotation machine is
synchronous, compact and satisfying the laboratory standards.

The second task is to assess of dressing ability, confronting is Mekhanop
flotation machine, in comparison with the dressing results between self-made column
flotation machine and Mekhanop flotation machines, on the same Yen Phu rare earth ore
sample, at the same dressing regime and technology.

Yen Phu initial rare earth ore sample used for the experiment is different from
the one in 1994 in the VC-94-04 Project, so material components of the ore sample of
the CS/01/03-02 Project is possibly slightly different from the ones of VC-94-04. This
difference, especially the one in total rare earth oxides in the initial ore, is due to the
samples being taken at two times, persons in charge of sample and different methods.
Because of this difference, the project doesn't use the result but based on the one of VC-
94-04 Project and has to reconduct the experiments from material component analysis of
ore sample to dressing conditions.

Analysis results of mineralogy show that ore was weathered very strongly; they
are mostly changed into the minerals at kaolin group, iron hydroxide, limonite, etc.
Remained minerals at the forrn of remnant, remained pieces or grain form. Ore mostly
doesn't keep initial property of stone. Ore is -created loose and separated, rarely keeps
the block, chain or oriented slab composition. Mainly structures belong to uneven grain
forrn, self-destruction, micro grain, scab, glue to remained particle form.

The minerals belonging to the rare earth ore group are defined only under the
petrography glass. Due to extremely tiny dimension, they aren't found by the gravity
sample analysis. This group consists of the following minerals: orthite, xenotim,
monazite, fluorine calcium carbonate and rare earth (batnezite, rengnite, parizite,
synkhizite); sometimes barite also contains a high content of rare earth. In the ore
sample, the most numerous of mineral are orthite, fluorine calcium carbonate, rare earth
and barite.

Common ore minerals belonging to oxide group, hydroxide are the initial
minerals magnetite, they exist in most of mineral block, gravity samples, and they are
self-destruction. Magnetite is martitized rather strongly, fon-ning hematite that covers
grain outers or false particles, after that, both magnetite and hematite are limonitized
partly. Limonite and iron hydroxide are rather popular in the sample, they are in glue
forrn or micro grain group fon-n. The most popular forming stone mineral group is quartz
with tiny particles creating grain clusters scatter in the sample foundation.

The components of chemical and initial ore particle after crushing down -1 mm
are shown in Table and 2.

Table 1. Initial ore chemical component

Component S'02 Fe2O3 Ln203

Content, % 44.40 35.16 2.78
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With te analysis esults of material and particle sizecornponent ater crushing -
10 nirn of iitial ore, wit te experience fom the experimental process, it sows that:
This type of oe is difficult to dress. Te eason is tat, most of oe ae weathered and
broken, loose, separated an tey ae connected with kaolin and iron glue, only by
crushing down -10 mm, tiny oe grains Under te size of 0.074 rnm account for 39.37%
and especially te one un der te size of 0063 mm account for 13.79%. It is necessary to
notice tis specification wen making oe sample for dressing, avoiding te cse of over
grinded, over fine oe mximum limiting of te oe Ulpization in tile oe peparing
process. f (

l"k I) le2. I II ii III Ore pit Il ic IC size component and aict. heati fig -10 filter

Proportion, %
Parlicic Size, film

Initial Ore Crushing Oe -10 rnrn

+2.500 52.76 28.12

-2.500 +1.000 9.77 10.92

-1.000 +0.500 7.02 6.97

-6.500 +0.100 8.95 8.69

-0.100 +0.074 3.19 5.93

-0 .074 +0.063 3.87 13.79

-0.063 14.44 25.58

Total 100.00 100.00

Wit te task to assess te dressing ability of machine, te experiment was
carried Out with te oe type for dressing of sensible particle size of 0.074 rnni (bout
80.0%). Te experiments sow tat for Yen Phu are earth oe, tile particle size type is
sensible for flotation most of particles re in te ange of 0040-0.100 ml).

According to several documents te column flotation is te machine type with
the avantage of larger dressing material particle ange in comparison wit te regular
ones, especially tile COILImn flotation machine is very eective for the dressing of
material tat ave ie particle size. Tat's wy te selected experimental oe smple is
Ye PLI are earth oe because tis is oe type wits weathere vy strongly) and more
experiments wre crrie ot to ceck this peeminence Of CILIIIIII flotation machine,
showing that (lie oe for dessing is too ine, grinding is terefore ot sensible tile gain
size of 0.063 mrn is about 100%).

Because the subject tsk was oly to ssess he dressing bility without noticing
[lie ore concentrate content which may be enhanced III oe sa .rnple ding tle
experiment, so Simple dressing echnology was cosen n pesented i (lie Figur 3.

The poject ws based o te optimized regime i ile VC-94-04 Poject - Study

oi oe dressing technology for Yen PhU rare earth oe", to peliminarily Carry out tile
recheck of ile conditions for tese optimized reginies ad tis wits conducted oly ol
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Mekhanop flotation machine. This has not tested on the column flotation machine due to
large column volume (Vmax 13 liter) and the limitation of initial ore quantity.

With rougherflotation: Medium adjustment is soda - 2000 g/t (to gain ore pulp
solution at pH 8); Depressant is Na2S'03 - 4000 g/t; Collector is Natrium Oleate - 600
g/t.

Initial Ore
(d=-10 mm)

+ Sieving
Soda: pH = 
Na2S'03: 4000. g/t
Natriurn Oleate: 600. g/t

Grinding Rougher Flotation

Soda: 200. g/t

Natrium Oleate: 250. g/t

Scavenger flotation

Concentrate Middle Tail

Figure 3 Technology diagram for assessment of column flotation machine

With the scavenger flotation: More expense for soda 200 g/t and Natriurn

Oleate 250 g/t. After many experiment series with two ore types for dressing and

operated on Mekhanop and Column flotation machines, the project gained a rather good

result. Again due to the budget limitation, samples were sent for analysis on a case-by-

case basis. Confronting flotation result on the above machine types are given in Table 3.

Experiment result in Table 3 together with te above analyzed one affirm that

this is te ore type difficult for flotation, more difficult than the ore sample in the VC-

94-04 project in 1994: Both machine types when scavenger flotation with the tailing

products, the total are earth oxide content in the middle product increases slightly (the

initial content from 215-2.89% Ln203), in contrary, that total rare earth oxide content in

the tail is rather large (the samples still have 140-1.94% Ln203)1 while in the initial ore

it was 278% Ln203. This proves that the rare earth still lies in super fine particle size

and in the iron minerals with rather great quantity.

The experimental result show that with the ore type for flotation with sensible

grain size of 0.074 mm accounting for 80.0%, both two-machine types gave similar

results.

With the ore type of no sensible particle size (the size of 0.063 mm is 100%);

the pre-eminence of the column flotation machine is displayed clearly. Regarding to

both content and recovery in three products, column flotation gives out more dominant

result. This affirms that:
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- Column flotation machine enriches the oe types with sensible particles size as
much as other regular flotation machines.

- With the ore types having nonsensible particle size for flotation such as fine
particle size ore type, strongly weathered ones, regular flotation machines don't dess
effectively. Whereas, with these ore samples, column flotation machines do effectively.
Hopefully column flotation machine together with othr ore dressing method and
equipments will be able to teat oe types of super fine particle size, which is at present
still insolvable in the oe dressing field.

The iron content in the concentrate was nor analyzed, but according to te
professional experience in dessing, te iron content in te concentrate obtained fom
the column flotation machine is less than the one obtained from te Mekhanop machine.
It proves that column flotation inachine has higher selective poperty than Mekhanop
mechanic machine.

To gain better esult it is necessary to carry out more dessing experiments to
optimize the dessing regimes and dessing conditions, then the OptirnUrn-dressing
regime of column flotation machine on Yen Phu ae earth ore sample can be chosen
and te experience i operation, manipulation, control of te equipment can be ahieved.

Table 3 Experimental esult of dressing ability assessment of machine TNC-0

Sample Machine Product Yield Content Recovery6;
Type Type Y; % P;% L1203 % L203

Concentrate 15.87 6.50 37.11

Mekhanop Middle 11.19 2.98 11.99

100% size Tail 72.94 1.94 50.90

-0.063 mm Concentrate 17.85 7.76 49.83
column

Middle 31.28 2.15 24.19
Flotation Tail 50.87 1.42 25.99

Concentrate 18.05 7.30 47.40

Mekhanop Middle 28.13 2.52 25.50

80.0% size Tail 53.82 1.40 27.10

-0.074 rnm Concentrate 18.85 7.96 53.97
column Middle 13.25 2.38 11.34

Flotation Tail 67.90 1.42 34.68

Initial Oe 100.00 2.78 100.00

So the project is completed and it has reached the given target Te time to
implement the project is relatively short, especially for testing ad'Ustment and dressing
ability assessment. To ave effective machine operation, larger and more careful
machine's dressing ability assessment it is necessary to ave tirne to adjust, use te
machine on many different oe samples, especially te weathered, fine particle size ones
and to assessment the machine's dressing ability on te ndustrial waste water sample in
the environmental field.
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STUDY ON r1`11E ETERMINATION OF rrRACE AMOUNT OF
CHROMIUM, IRON AND TITANIUM AS IMPURITIES IN
ZIRCONIUM SILICATE USING ATOMIC ABSORPTION

SPECTROMETRY

Nguyen Thi Kim Dung, Doan Thanh Son and Tran Ngoc Diep

Institutefor Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elernents

INTRODUCTION

Zirconium silicate (Zircon) is one of some semiprecious minerals, which, gave
wide application in the porcelain industry and especially important for nuclear material
technology. The main constituents of ZrSiO4 are Zirconium accounting for 65% as ZrO21
and Silica for about 32% as SiO.. However, the trace amount of Cr (Cr,03<0 I %), Ti
(TiO2< 0 I%), Fe (<0.05%) and others (Al, Mn, Mg, ect.) play an important role to the
estimation of the purity of Zircon 12,3]. The quantitative deten-nination of these
elements by chemical methods is rather difficult due to their low content in Zircon.
Nowadays, popular methods for analysis of this trace amount are often the advanced
spectroscopic techniques such as ICP-AES, ICP-MS, X-ray Fluorescence, etc. 4 In
order to contribute to the research and development in Vietnam, and from the fact that
not much modem equipment is available at the Institute for Technology of Radioactive
and Rare Elements, the atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was selected for the
quantitative determination of the above elements in Vietnamese Zircon.

EXPERIMENT

Chemicals

All chemicals and reagents are of the analytical grade. 'Ihe standard stock
solutions of Cr, Fe, and Ti were prepared by dissolving the corresponding amount of
their pure oxides in HC1. Further dilution is necessary to obtain a sufficient
concentration of each element for making the calibration or for studying the effect of
major components on the analyzed elements in sample.

Apparatus

A VARIO 6 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Analytik Jena, Germany) with
Flame and Graphite urnace Modes was used for the study. This is one of the modern
instruments in our laboratory at present with full automatic control unctions.

Procedure

'Ihe experiments were carried out at room temperature. The test solutions were
prepared by mixing the standard solutions at a certain concentration.

The fine ground Zircon sample (0.1 to 0.5 grams) was decomposed by fusing
with the flux such as Na202 or mixture of Na2CO3 and Na213407 3:1 ratio) 3,4,5] in a
Muffe furnace with temperature controller. The fused mass was then dissolved in hot
water and after the chemical treatment, the sample solution was taken for the
measurement of the absorption intensity of each element on the AAS under the optimum
conditions such as the max. wavelength, bumer height, gas rate, nebulizer rate, hollow-
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cathode current, etc. When introducing te graphite furnace mode which combined with
an MEP-50 Autosampler, typical parameters such as measuring mode (Peak Height or
Peak Area), dry temperature, pyrolysis temperature, atornization temperature, clean
temperature, and the ramp of each step were optimized and fixed for a certain element
under study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The Effect of Zirconium on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

Since Zirconium content in the sample matrix is ather high, and it is the major
component in Zircon sample, it is necessary to consider te interference of Zr to tile
absorption intensity of the interested trace of Cr, Fe, and Ti. The esult of this
experiment is given in Figure .

0.25 0 Cr

A Fe
0.2 Ti

0.15 Jim
4-

Cn

0.1

0.05

low 0 0 [Zrj added, rng/ml
0

0 10 20 30

Figure 1. Effect of Zr on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe, and TI

From the curves in Figurel, it is easy to realize that the addition of Zr increased
the Absorption ntensity of Fe, but decreased tat of Cr and Ti. However, tis ncrease
or decrease would cease wen the concentration of Zr is from about, 2 mg/ml up. It
means tat if the concentration of Zirconium is fixed at 2mg/IYII in the measuring
solution, the random error due to this interference can be avoided. Fortunately, this
condition was satisfied with the fact that te Zirconium content in Zircon sample
solution usually reached aund this value and it is simple to retain the measuring
condition.

2. The Effect of Sodium Ion on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

Zircon sample was decomposed by fusing with alkali flux, and the remained
amount of sodium Ion in te sample solution was ather high Te effect of sodium on
the bsorption intensity of Cr, Fe and T Suld tus be estimatcd. Te esults of' tills
experiment are sown in Fgure 2.
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0.4 0 Cr

A Fe

0.3 -0- Ti

0.2

U. I

[Na] added, mg/ml
0 I I i . __j

0 5 10

Figure 2 Effect of Sodium on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

The lines in Figure 2 show that the influence of Sodium ion on the absorption
intensity of these trace elements was various. Except for Titanium, the presence of
Sodium enhanced the absorption intensity of Cr and Fe with different levels. When the
concentration of Sodium ion was higher than 2 mg/ml, the absorption intensity of these
elements approached constantly. This phenomenon suggested us that the Sodium
concentration in the final sample solution should be kept about 2 mg/ml for the whole
experiments and that for the establishment of calibration. Moreover, this result also
contributed to the setting up the experimental conditions for the chemical treatment of
Zircon sample.

3. The Mutual Effect of Cr, Fe, Ti

Although the content of Cr, Fe, and Ti in Zircon sample is at the same level of
impurity, it is still necessary to know the mutual effect of these elements. Among these
3 elements, the experiment on the influence of the two elements on the Absorption
Intensity of an interested one was carried out and the Figure 3 shows an example of this
type of effect. The curves in Figure 3 describes that the presence of a small amount of
Fe and Ti decreased slightly the Abs. Intensity of Chromium. However, this interference
can be overcorned by adding 2 LaC13 solution. The line passed through the open
symbols in Figure 3 proved the latter observation. A similar phenomenon was received
for Fe and Ti when the other two elements were present, respectively and the apparently
low Abs. Intensity of each element could be recovered by adding I mg/ml KCI or 0. 1 M
of NHF solution into the sample solution.
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Figure 3 Effect of Fe and Ti on the Absorption Intensity of Cr

4. The Calibration of Cr, Fe, i

The calibration for te determination of Cr, Fe, ad Ti in Zircon was, plotted in
Figure 4 Since the matrix of te real sample solution contains a large amount of Zr and
Na, these elements were included in te background of calibration. The recornmended
linear ange of each element is slightly different (e.g. from 0.1 to 15 ppm for Cr fom
0.1 to 10 ppm for Fe, from 2 to 250 ppm for Ti using Flame Mode, and frorn 0.05 to 0.5
ppm for Ti using Furnace Mode) 6 but under the studied conditions, they ae
sufficient for the determination of these elements in Zircon samples.

Fe
0.25 Ti

--O--Ti 2 LaC13

C
.0 0.2
i�-0

- Concentration of added metal ions
0.15

0 10 20

Figure 4 Calibration of Cr, Fe, and Ti

5. Analysis of te Zirconium silicate samples

Zircon samples were decomposed as described in te pocedure and te final
sample solutions were taken for te measurement of absorption itensity on AAS under
the optimum conditions. The metal ion concentration was ten CalCUlated o te basis of. '
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calibration, and the result was given in Table 1. Due to the lack of the Certified
Reference Materials, an imported Certified Zircon sample and some synthesized Zircon
samples were used for the statistic evaluation and for the comparison of the accuracy
obtained from different analytical techniques 7].

Table 1. Analysis of Cr, Fe, and Ti in some Zircon samples

Chromium Iron (%) Titanium (%)

Sample Certified Found by Absolute Certified Found by Absolute Certified Found by Absolute
Code Content AAS Error Content AAS Error Content AAS Error

I

I 0.0138 0.0145 +0.0007 0.056 0.069 + +0.013 0.06594 0.0688 + +0.00282
+ 0002 0.001 0.0003

SI 0.2086 0'208 -0.0006 0.1302 0,130 + -0.0002 0.1199 0.1215 + +0.0016
0.006 0.002 0.0004

SI, 0.2039 0'205 + +0.0011 0.0693 0.0648 + -0.0045 0.2410 0.2443 + +0.0033
0.005 0.0006 0.0003

- Synthesized sample; I - Imported sample.

CONCLUSIONS

The aims of the work have been fully achieved as the following.

- The necessary physical parameters for the determination of Cr, Fe, Ti on the
VARIO 6 AAS with the Flame mode, and that for Ti on ETA-AAS mode were
optimized using an automatic controller supplied by a special WINAAS software
computer program.

- The effect of Zr and of other interference in matrix of Zircon sample solution
on the determination of Cr, Fe, Ti was studied, and the optimum conditions for
determining these elements were established, the analytical procedures were then set up
for the quantitative analysis of impurities in Zircon.

- The application of the studied results in the analysis of Zircon samples was thus
carried out in the laboratory of Center for Analytical Chemistry& Environment, ITRRE.
The statistic data showed the reliable reproducibility and high precision and accuracy.
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